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Vandalism causes phone, Internet outage
Severed AT&T fiber optic cable
in Hopland disrupts service
for many across North Coast
By MARTIN ESPINOZA
and GLENDA ANDERSON
THE PRESS DE MO C RAT

A vandal severed a critical AT&T
fiber optic cable in Hopland on
Thursday, disrupting Internet, landline and cellphone service across
a broad swath of the North Coast,
including much of Mendocino and

Humboldt counties and parts of
Sonoma and Lake counties.
AT&T, which owns the cable, said
late Thursday that investigators determined the damage was caused by
vandalism.
“Vandalism is a serious matter that affects public safety and
the community at large,” Steven
Ramirez, a regional spokesperson
for AT&T, said. “We are cooperating
with local law enforcement on an investigation of the matter. We apologize for this inconvenience.”
AT&T, Verizon, Sonic and U.S. Cellular customers were among those

affected by the outage, which began
Thursday morning and lasted deep
into the night. Emergency 911 calls
were being rerouted to offices that
still had functioning communication
lines, officials said.
The outage was expected to be repaired late Thursday night or early
this morning.
“Technicians are on-site repairing
the damage and will work around
the clock until service is fully restored,” Ramirez said.
The FBI is searching for vandals
blamed for cutting fiber optic lines in
at least 11 different locations in the

Bay Area over the past year, including Fremont, Walnut Creek, Alamo,
Berkeley, San Jose and Livermore.
“The individuals may appear to be
normal telecommunications maintenance workers or possess tools consistent with that job role,” the FBI
said in a plea for public help issued
in June.
In addition to Mendocino and
Humboldt counties, southern Lake
County and northern Sonoma County appeared to be affected by Thursday’s service outage, said state Sen.
Mike McGuire, D-Healdsburg, who
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After dog that died tests positive for algae-related toxin,
officials consider recommending people, pets avoid Russian River

Weighing river safety

Santa Clara
County jail
guards Rafael
Rodriguez,
clockwise from
top left, Jereh
Lubrin and
Matthew Farris

3 deputies
arrested
in death
of inmate
Santa Clara County sheriff
apologizes to family, calls
guards ‘accused murderers’
By MARTHA MENDOZA
and KRISTIN J. BENDER
ASSOCIATED P RE S S

SAN JOSE — Three Santa
Clara County jail guards have
been arrested after an inmate
under their watch was found
dead of multiple blunt trauma,
authorities said Thursday.
Santa Clara County sheriff’s
spokesman Sgt. James Jensen
said the deputies — Rafael Rodriguez, 27, Jereh Lubrin, 28, and
Matthew Farris, 27 — remain in
custody without bail.
Medical Examiner Dr. Joseph
O’Hara said that Michael James
Pipkin Tyree, 31, died of multiple blunt force injuries, “visceral lacerations” and internal
bleeding.
Santa Clara County Sheriff
Laurie Smith, her voice breaking and eyes tearing up, apologized Thursday to Tyree’s
family and said “the disappointment and disgust I feel cannot
be overstated.” She was flanked
by 18 uniformed officers, and at
least another dozen members of
her agency in plain clothes attended a news conference.
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John Reimann of Oakland is left standing in the Russian River after his dog Ginger has had enough of fetching Thursday in Monte Rio.
A warning posted at several beaches cautioned pet owners to keep animals away from toxic blue-green algae in the river and on shore.

WATER WORRIES

By DEREK MOORE

Aug. 21: Public
warning issued to
take precautions
after blue-green
algae discovered in
Russian River.
Saturday: Golden
retriever dies shortly
after being in river.
Thursday: Officials
receive preliminary
results that the dog
tested positive for a
lethal toxin produced
by algae.
Today: Officials
meet to consider
Keenan Foster of the Sonoma County
issuing advisory to
Water Agency takes samples of algae
avoid river.
in the Russian River on Thursday.

TH E P R E SS D EM O CR AT

Sonoma County public health
officials are weighing the extraordinary step of urging people and
their pets to avoid the Russian River after a dog that died moments
after swimming in the water last
Saturday preliminarily tested positive for a lethal toxin produced by
blue-green algae.
Such an advisory, which likely is
without precedent, could come on
the eve of one of the busiest weekends of the year at the river, when
thousands from across the Bay
Area and beyond are expected to
take advantage of a late-summer
heat blast to enjoy leisure time at
beaches and hotels, restaurants
and other establishments catering

to visitors.
Officials have been monitoring the Russian River for about a
month after the discovery of potentially toxic blue-green algae in
the river, found almost exclusively along shoreline areas in shallow and slow-moving water. The
discovery prompted the Sonoma
County Division of Public Health
to issue a public warning Aug. 21
urging people to take precautions,
including avoiding the algae and
washing after exposure to river
water. Warning signs were posted
at several beaches.
But the rapidly evolving situation took a dramatic turn late
Thursday after officials received
preliminary results of tests on a
3-year-old golden retriever that
TURN TO RIVER, PAGE A5
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Kentucky clerks to issue licenses; boss jailed
By MICHAEL MUSKAL
LOS ANGEL E S T I ME S

Five deputy clerks in Kentucky agreed
to issue marriage licenses after the top
Rowan County official was found in contempt of court and jailed for refusing to
give the documents because of her religious opposition to gay marriage.
U.S. District Judge David L. Bunning
on Thursday morning sent Rowan County Clerk Kim Davis to jail for failing to
heed federal court orders that she issue
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the marriage licenses. At an afternoon
hearing, five of her deputies agreed to
grant licenses.
The sixth deputy, Nathan Davis, the
son of Kim Davis, had also cited religious beliefs and refused to be involved
in granting the licenses.
Kim Davis later rejected the compromise worked out by her lawyers who
wanted her freed if she agreed not to interfere when the deputy clerks acted on
the licenses.
Davis told the court that she refused to
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authorize her deputies to grant marriage
licenses and was returned to jail.
The confusing case in Kentucky has
become the most serious challenge to
same-sex marriage since the U.S. Supreme Court ruled in June that gays had
a constitutional right to marry.
During the morning hearing, Bunning
ordered Davis jailed for failing to heed
his order that the marriage licenses be
issued.
“The court cannot condone the willTURN TO MARRIAGES, PAGE A5
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Kim Davis, the Rowan County, Ky., clerk,
went to jail Thursday for refusing to issue
marriage licenses to gay couples.
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